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MR. R. H. MARSHALL,

-fTAS secured a lucrative position as head miller at
Galt, to which town he was to renove on June

first.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO

send free to àll applicants a copy of the Coiled Spring lust-
ler a neat and interesting little sheet devoted to the sale
of this company's manufacture. Any one who thinks of
fence building should send for a copy.

IANY OF OUR READERS

are no doubt "aquatically" inclined. Such should corres-
pond with Mr. W. L. Mitchell, of Painswick, a poultry
breeder who is also a boat builder.

IMPORTATION OF EGGS.

From the Fanciers' Gazette of May i2th, we learn that
Mr. Jno. Nunn bas received from Messrs. Abbott Bros.
nine sittings of eggs including white and black Minorcas,
Andalusians, Redcaps, Malays, Spanish, etc.

MR. RICHARD OKE, LONDON,

under date of May i5th informs us that at that time he had
some two hundred and fifty chickens out and doing well
and they were still coming. This looks like business.

MR. J. D. ROBERTSON, GUELPH,

writes as below: " Don't you think it would be to the in-

terest of poultry if the Industrial Exhibition and the Ontario
Poultry Association would give rst, 2nd and Srd prizes for
the twelve largest eggs from one variety, turkeys, geese and
ducks not to compete. The farmers around here all say
'why don't·you poultry breeders make a show of the eggs
that your fancy hens lay.' I think when the farmers sec the
difference in size they would. try and improve their stock."
We interviewed the Industrial Exhibition Association but
found it too late to make any further change this year.
Next year we have no doubt the matter will be favorably
considered if brought to the notice of the Poultry Com-
mittee.

MR. J. E. BENNETT, TORONTO,

has sold to Mr. C. E. Stockwell, Danville, Que., the Ply-
mouth Rock hen "Lady Bathurst," winner of first prize at the
Industrial 1890 and second at the Ontario, 1891 as a pul-
let, first at the Industrial 1891 and first at the Ontario, 1892

as a hen. She bas also several other first prizes to ber credit.
We congratulate ber new owner and hope she may do as
well for him.

MR. C. S. JACKSON, INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE,

who is now giving his wlole time to the poultry interest
writes us: " Many thanks for the trouble you took in seeing
to the buff Leghorns being given a place in prize list. My
buffs are grand and if spared will show a large number in
that class. I have given up my business, sold out and
rented my place and am busy building poultry bouses. I
am going to devote my whole time to poultry, dogs and pet
stock. I am adding twenty new varieties including all the
new buff and browns. My poultry business bas steadily in-
creased, and this year up to date I have made nearly $200

more sales. Thanks to the REVIEW for the largest portion
of my business. I shall use your paper more freely. wien I
get aU completed.»
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IN ANI) IN BREEDING.

A correspondent writes as follows :
WVhile visiting at a neighbor's I was shown the April num-

ber of the Canadian Live Stock and Farm Journal. On
page seventy-five was a quotation from the Massachuse/is
P/oughman headed "The Origin of the brown Leghorn
Fowl " by Mr. F. J. Knney of Vcrcester. My neighbor
did not wish me to cut his paper or would have donc so
and sent the piece to you as I would like very much to have
your opinion on it. If his theory is correct we need not
send to a distance every year or two to get new blood to in-
fuse in stock to keep them from deteriorating and to improve
them. Would you kindly look the picCe up andgive youropin
ion of it, by so doing you would confer a great favor on one
of your readers. The article reads, " I bought on board a
ship in Boston harbor one brown Leghorn cockerel and two
brown Leghorn pullets, forty-three years ago, and they were
the first brown Leghorns ever seen in the United States,
so far as I have ever been able to learn. I bought them of
the sailor who brought then fron Italy. Those fowls were
the same color as I breed now, but their bodies were small,
and their combs and vattles were very large. I bred them
several years in Vermont, and by careful selection, early
hatching, etc., succeeded in increasing the size of thcir
bodies, and diminishing the size of their combs and wattles.
When I moved to Massachusetts some thirty-five years ago,
I brought some of the best that I had with me; then I had
never seen a Gamei fowl. We had there the old-fashioned
Dominique and other mongrel fowls. Those brown Leg-
horns had red faces and ear lobes. Some ten years later I
discovered a pullet with whitish car lobes, and I commenced
breeding from ber, and continued until I had the first white
ear-lobed brown Leghorns in Anierica. I bred them in
large numbers for many years, winning many prizes and
selling birds for fabulous prices in every country in the
world, except China and Japan. My brown Leghorns had,
and have still, ail the good qualities of the first sI:ecimens,
i.e., were and are non-setters and wonderful layers, with the
advantage of weighing twice as much. I have never ex-
changed a male or a female bird in the forty-three years that
1 have bred them, and no person can show a more hardy
stock of fowls than mine are, or more profitable." We
think this question of in-breeding is one which ofttinies forns
a stumbling block to breeders. L. iur experience with
various kinds of live stock in-breedir, is not injurious (from
a size and stamina standpoint) when the original stock was
perfelly Iea/hy. It stands to reason that the offspring of
fowls and other stock of which the parents are not hardy
ard in the best of health and condition cannot themselves
contain these essentials to well-being. Destroy every weak-

L- fEVE , .

ly and puny chick, use noue but the strongest and hardiest
in the breeding pens and in-breeding will not resuit in the
detrioration of the stock but the very opposite.

MONTREAL EXPOSITION COMPANY.

'lhe Third Provincial Exhibition vill be held at Montreal,
froii Monday, 4th to Saturday, 9th September, 1893, in-
clusive.

" 'i11E MINORCA FOVL,"

by Mr. T. H. Harrison, and issued from the office of the
Faindiers Gazette, London, England, is one of the best shil-
lings-worth we have seen. Chapters are devoted to origin
and history, qualities, points and characteristics, selection of
stock, mating, breeding, hatching and rearing, exhibition
and other kindred subjects. Not the least valuable parts are
the ergravings given of combs, what they should be, and
what they should not be.

- ii 1.NGLISI Stock-Keeper

of May i 9 th says : " We have, this week, to congratulate
the Right Honorable the Countess of Aberdeen, of Haddo
House, Aberdeen-one of the most enthusiastic breeders
and exhibitors that we have among our titled families-on
the honor that has been conferred upon her husband by
Her Majesty approving of his appointment to be Governor-
General of the Dominion of Canada, in succession to the
Earl of Derby. Ve have before us the catalogues of many
of our leading exhibitions, and find that Lady Aberdeen
supported theni well, sending last autumn to Birmingham
alone no less than twenty entries. We are quite sure that
ail our numerous readers will wish her ladyship every con-
gratulation on this great honor which has been so worthily
bestowed upon her husband." We hope to see the Right
Honorable the Countess of Aberdeen an exhibitor at more
than one of our Canadian shows during her ladj sidp's resi-
dence in Canada, which we sincerely wish may prove happy
and pleasurable.

AN ASSOCIATION IN PORT ARTHUR.

Mr. W. Fountain writes us: "We are going to try and
forni a Pov.try Association here. There are several ama-
teur fanciers here and in Fort William. I would like to ob-
tain a copy of constitution and by-laws of the Association at
Toronto, if you cobld procure one for me I would be very
much obliged." Will the Secretary of the Toronto Associa-
tion kindly oblige.
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in England, and spoke of him as being a grand specimen of
the breed, from which he expects to have something fine in
chicks this fall.

It was decided that we adjourn, not to meet until our
BRANTFORD POULTRY, PIGEON AND PET STOCK regular meeting night in August. Receipts $5.oo.

ASSOCIATION. a n M8Er
London, May 2oth, r893. Secre/ary.

H E regular monthly meeting of the above associatioi
was held in Temperance Hall, on Thursday Ma:'8th. The president, Mr. Buck, being absent, R

F. Holterman was elected to the chair which he filled ver
c;editably. After the necessary business was despatched in
cluding the reception of new members, several applying fo
membership, an interesting and very profitable programmi
was entered into.

A. McMeans, the Assistant-Secretary brouglit forward
pair of silver Sebright Bantams. After beng scored judg
ment was duly pronounced on theni. He then read a ver3
interesting paper on white Cochins upon which a lengthy
discussion followed. The best method of preserving eggs
for future use, next receiving attention, V. Courtnage and
others taking part, after which a very pleasant and profit-
able evening was brought to a close. The society although
a young one is booming and is on the high road to success

A. MCMEANS,
Ass't Sec.

LONDON POULTRY AND PET STOCK ASSOCIATION.

HE regular meeting of the London Association for the
naL month of gay, was held in their rooni Albion Block

on the evening of the i8th inst.
President McNeil in the chair with a fair attendance of

members.
Minutes of our previous meeting were read and confirmed.
There were no fowls brought up for competition at this

meeting, the members reports of the seasons hatch and
condition of their stock taking up the greater part of the
evening. The reports from most of the members were to
the effect that a large number of chicks had been hatched
(more than usual at this date) and still there are more to
follow. The season in this district has not been very favor-
able to the rearing of chicks, but the " boys " seem to have
been equal to the occasion, as they report chicks are com-
ing along finely and growing fast.

Mr. McCormick reported having recently imported a very,
fine black Cochin cockerel from one of the best breeders

DIONTREAL POULTRY ASSOCIATION.

HE regular monthly meeting of the society was held on
the and of May, V. H. Ulley, Esq., President in

r the chair.
e There was a large attendance of members.

Owing to the success of t'ie last show the members were
1 desirous that the next one should eclipse all previous efforts.

-'The largest building available in the city will be secured
and many new features of interest will be added. It is con-
templated to have an artificial pond erected, and arrange-
jfents will be made with one of the largest breeders in the
States for a supply of young ducks during the exhibition.
It is also mntended to bunid a Pheasantry, so that these
magnificent birds may be exhibited to the best advantage.

More attention wil be paid to the artificial hatching of
birds, inducements will be made to large manufacturers of
incubators to have machines in operation during the ex-
hibition. It is intended that the new system of the decimal
score card shall be in operation and to secure the efficient
working of the same, Mr. I. K. Felch has been asked to
judge the show which will be held in the.last week of
January 1894. In addition to the cups to be competed for
which are now held by Messrs. Oldreive & Nicol of King-
ston and A Thompson of Allan's Corners, additional cups
will be offered and the society hopes to be able to offer
money prizes for all varieties.

DEFECTS IN BUFF PLUMAGE.

av I S. BABcocK.

BUFF fowl should be buff from head to tail. No
other color should be allowed and the plumage be
deemed perfect. The under color, though of a

lighter shade, should hold the buff to the skin and even the
quills of the feathers should be buff. To obtain all this may
be difficult, but perfection is soniething not to be bought at
a low price. Even in the best colored specimens defects
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are to he expccted. In all the buiff fowls I have ever bred, ed. Birds having such an tiid.rfhîff arc useful breeders if
and I have bred a grcat number, I never had more than two matcd ta tlose that are very wcak in color, but, unlcss for
that I could pass as perfect, and one of these it was a doubt- thîs purpose or unless they arc otlirwisc renarkable speci
fuil matter to do so, as the shouilders of his wngs were a mens, they arc best avoided ii tic sclcction of stock hirds.
little too near red in color. l'e brceder bas enough black, at the vcry best, to get rid

The first defect tlat tne breeder of buff fowls expects is of, wilîout cncouraging its propagation by using hirds witl
unevenness in shade. It is almost impossible to obtain per- a dark slaty underfluff.
fect evenness. The upper portion of the plumage being If buff were fot so beautiful and useful a color as it is-
more exposed to the action of the sun's rays is apt to le of ta my cye tbe mas heautiful ai soiid colors and in my
a deeper shade than the lower, especially in males. Hence opinion the most usefüj-the numerous dcfects it bas would
we find an inclination in cocks to red shoulders and backs. deter many men from keeping buif fowls. But its excel-
The neok of the female is almost invariably of a little dif- lencies are so supreme that oiw can endure some defects.
ferent shade than the back or shoulders. But the more And then, tao, it is fot to be forgotten ti imperfection is
commor. fault is a tendency to fading at the edge of the vritten an ail colors af plumage, and if ail were ta be criti-
nibs of the featliers giving the fowl an almost mottled ap- cally examined it is doubtful that they would bear the test
pearance, or more strictly speaking converting what should very nuch better than the cxquisitc buff. At any rate a
be a solid colored fowl into a laced one-two shades ai good buf is a color that delights the eye and its imperfect-
buff, the lacing being the paler. In some cases this lacing ions, for the most pût, are hidden beneath the surface.

neary or quite w i te.

'lie next defect that is nearly as common as un3venness
in shade is the tendercy to black, particularly in hackle,
tail and wings. It is astonishing how persistent this tenr-
dency is, and especially in very richly colored specimens.
The tips of the hackles, the feathers of the tail, the wing
feathers. ail these show it, and the wings are the very last
place for it to wholly disappear. Not one bird in a hundred,
perhaps not in a thousand, is entirely free from black in the
wings. I do no: mean the large flight feathers or the
secondaries, but those little stiff feathers that grow close by
and make the foundation of the bar in varieties that have
bars on the wings.

A worse defect than this black is the tendency to white.
This is found chiefly in the wings and tail, more rarely in
the hackle. The main tail feathers, the primaries and
secondaries of the wings, and the sickles of cocks are the
most common places for its display. As this shows a ten-
dency to weakness in color, I think it ought to be cut more
severely in scoring than the black.

In birds excellent on the surface, a combination of both
black and white is not infrequently found in the flights, giv-
ing these feathers a marbley appeaiance.

The underfluff fails in two ways-the more common be-
ing a tendency to white. This will be quite commonly
found on birds of excellent exhibition color, while in those
too deep in color the underfluff is usually admirable The
other defect is a dark underfluff, this dark under-
fluff is usually associated with a handsome surface
color and a tendamncy to black in hackles, wings
and tails. It would not be so undesirable as it is, if
it were not for this tendency to black in the points mention-

THE EGG TRADE.

correspondent kindly sends us the following clipp-
ing taken from a Montreal paper.

Now that the season is on for collecting and stocking
eggs for export a caution is timely in regard to the
operations of buyers and packers. This trade is in its in-
fancy, and infants need great care or they sicken and die.
There bas been disappointment from the English demand
being much lcss than was anticipated. That has not been
owing to a restricted market, but from the articles we sent
not being precisely what the market wanted. It cannot be
too strongly insisted upon that in sending any agricultural
products Io the old land, we are dealing with an agricultural
country, in which the people have for generations been used
to the choicest supplies from the best farms in the world.
Old country people of ail others in this respect, " know a
good thing when they see it." To send stale eggs to Eng-
land is the height of folly, there is no market at ail for this
article. The eggs we supply arc chiefly for culinary pur-
poses, for mixing with food &c. that must be sweet and
fresh, or be thrown away. Complaints are made that Can-
adian eggs are too sna'l. This arises from poor breeds and
starving the liens.

It is amazing how little knowledge there is in the art of
raising eggs amongst farmers. A well to do farmer's wife
recently expressed surprise at a young city bred clergyman
having plenty of eggs all winter at the parsonage, as she had
had not one during the wnter. She stated that she never fed
them, but just let them "pick round," even when snow was
on the ground. Then she admitted that ail her hens were in
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their teens ' Now cvcry sensible lien wife knows that hens
must he fed in the winter, if thcy are expected to lay, and
that after their second year they are best utilized for food.
Yet in a thriving farni district in Ontario, these elementary
facts were not known to the hen keepers. No wonder then the
('anadian egg trade is less profitable than expected, when
so much ignorance exists. The farmers of Canada might
with very small trouble, and trifling expense, double their
receipts from selling eggs, if they would treat the hens and
their mates rationally, and put their goods fresh on the
market.

WATER FOWLS.

BY F. M. CLENMANS, JR.

OOSE culture has never taken any great hold on
American poultry breeders, very few advertise
the thoroughbreds and very few poultry farms

make a specialty of market geese. The two breeds of
geese which have been accorded a degree of popu!arity are
the Embdens and Toulouse, both exceedingly valuable. It
would be hard to determine which is the best there being
little difference except in plumage and the fact that the
Toulouse will attain the greatest weight in isolated speci.
mens, but there is no proof that a flock of Toulouse will
average larger than a flock of Embdens. The latter, I think,
are the most desirable on account of their pure white plum-
age. Heavily fed show specimens of Toulouse have reach.
ed sixty pounds per pair, and Embdens fifty-four pounds
per pair.

Goose eggs hatch in thirty days and may be set to advan-
tage under large common hens or Asiatics, in fact some
prefer setting them under hens for the reason that the
goslings do better kept from the water (except drinking
water) for two weeks. The goose is not so profitable a fowl
as the duck for the reason that the latter is a prolific layer,
producing as many or more eggs per annum as the average
hen while the goose seldom lays more than a single clutch
of eggs per season. The duck being so prolific is especially
adapted to large-scale farming, the eggs hatching finely in
incubators, and the ducklings being the hardiest and easiest
reared of domestic fovls by the artificial process. At ten
weeks from the shell a well-kept duckling will bring in more
money for the feed expended than any domestic fowl. The
great duck farms on Long Island and at other points easy
of access to New York markets have proven beyond per-
adventure the fact that duck farming is the safest and most
profitable branch of market poultry culture. The .early
incubator-hatched ducklings often bring $3 per pair in June

apd seldom run below fifteen cents per pound at any se.ason of
the year. The certainty with which ducks can be hatched
and reared, their freedom from disease, their quick and
healthy growth, the value of feathers from picking the mar-
ket birds, the speed with which the duck farmer can turn
o ver his capital, makes duck raising on a large scale very at-
tractive. Many men are making not only a giod living, but
building up fortunes in the business.

Those who look upon poultry culture for market as a
"peanut business" only think so because they "don't
know."

TRADE WITH GREAT BRITAIN.

COMMERCIAL BULLETIN, NO. 4.-FINANCE DEPART1ENT,
OrrAWA.

POULTRY.

Condutded.
& 61 would advise shippers to pack birds of different

weights separately, as it greatly facilitates the .lisposal
by salesmen. For instance, say 18 turkeys to lbs.

each, 16 turkeys 13 lbs. each, and so on, stencil marked on
package. The heavier they are the better for these markets.
Birds under 8 lbs. weight should not be shipped here; they
will realize more money in Canada. It will be to the interest
of farmers to make birds as heavy as possible.

" 4. The localities in Great Britain which chiefly demand
these products :-

" Turkeys are given as presents in England te a large ex-
tent at Christmas, and are considered chiefly as an annual
luxury, and not as a common article of food.

" I have obtained the best prices in the following markets,
viz: Liverpool, Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, Stafford,
Sheffield, Crewe, Hull and Birmingham, where I had no
difficulty in placing 15o tons this season. Liverpool is the
best distributing point, in which locality there is a good
demand, there being a population of about nine millions
within a radius of thirty or forty miles.

" London and the South of England obtain supplies princi-
pally from the Eastern Counties, Ireland and the continent.
I would not advise London as a market for Canadian turkeys.
As before stated they require to be plucked and drawn for
that market and this involves too much risk to the Canadian
shipper.

"Scotland can take but a limited quantity. I made ship.
ments this season to Edinburgh, Glasgow, Leigh and Paisley.
The best port for distribution is Glasgow, but Christmas is
not kept in Scotland as in England, New Year's day beng
there observed as the general holiday and time of rejoicing.

A prominent produce importer of Hull wrote to the High
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I accived a consignment of Cana- 'l'le black as weil as the white rose-combed Bantans
Ont., which arrived in good con- should bc the reverse of the Gaie Bantani in every point
ly sale at good prices. 'lhe turkeys of shape or outline, width and profusion of feather, the
,ani bccould have sold iooo more graceful, undulating curves, starting at the end of the upper
mi. mandible, and ending unbroken or frece fron angles at the

ly made a shipment of turkeys to end of the long sickle and under 'beak, and ending at the
venty six tons. He says that the base or under part of the tail. The legs, in ail cases, should

ail weights of birds was equal to lie set on well forward or midway of the body, and not
preceding five years. The fowls backward like a Game fowl or Pouter pigeon ; in fact, this

were delivered in Liverpool in such good form, that every
bird was sold aifter careful examination by meat inspectors.
The shipper realiicd a handsome profit on the transaction'
and expresses hinsclf confident beyond a doubt that an un-
limited, steady and profitable trade can he donc with England
in Canadian poultry."

THE ROSE COMBED BLACK BANTAM.

BY E. HUTTON, IN THE ENG1,AS1 Fanciers Gaze//e.

is an important point, as the legs should appear to fairly
balance the body.

The wing should bc long and carried jauntily, but not so
long as they project in the hens so far beyond the soft fea-
thers at the base of the tail.

So much, then. for the general outlines of the bird, a
description that embodies ail the points required for the
successful production of a high class of bird, and the points
to be avoided in the breèd are-long Game-like legs, tucked
up wings, and whip or Game-like tails, atid a squirrel tail is
just a disqualification.

The cocks of about 20 OZ. weight each are the bpst to
N these, as in ail the Bantan family, the best specimens hrecd îrom, and it is better in deviating from this size w

are both didicult to breed and rear, unless great care incline Ia thc larger rather than ta the smaller kind of bird,
is exercised in the selection of the breeding stock, and the liens cspeciaiiy can be too small for breeding froin

delicacy of constitution following as a matter of course on as where the size is excessively smail it in mast cases carnes
in-and-in bree:ding, consequent on the extraordinary de- a defority af the legs or thigh bancs, which an examina-
mand for "quality," which, in this case, is centered in tian will be found ta be somewhat bent, or, in other words,
smallness of size and profusion of feather. lhe latter point they are bow-legged, a defect diflcult ta see unless
being of more importance than the former, is also a inuch the bird is placed breast bigh, and when the bird is on the
greater drain on the constitution, such great development graund the soft fluffy feathers af the under part covering
in any case being only attained at the expense of vitality tic lawer limbs within thre-quaiters af an inch af the
and I have oi.,.î found the cocks of this variety, mouilting graund; and at preEent my daughters have discardcd ail
imlost successfully, on getting into full and brilliant plumage but thi medium-sized birds ta breed [rom, with one exccp-
die fron shler cxhaustion, like a pigeon "going light." tion-viz, an aid cock af twelve ounces, produced front a
The drain being so great as to leave so little reserve of strength stock 1 sold in 187o, and which I look upon as quit equal
that it could not live. ta a dean cross af blaod.

rhe first step in breeding this bird, which is one of the Indiscriminate selection of brecding-stock is a dangerous
most hardy and long lived wlhen bred with due îegard.ta process, as it is also the introduction of a cross inta a yard
the development of vital parts in the structure of the bird, of birds that is known ta be pure and reliable, unless thc
such as a broad back, vell rounded wing bows, full chest, cross so introduced is well knawn ta be pure in blood
and on these points rest the attainment of stamina in the and weli fitted ta the strain an the other side, and care
offspring. shouid lie taken ta fit the defects of one side with correc-

From the above remarks it may appear as if the birds tive points on the other in ail cases. The original black
so selected would Iead to the development of sizc and this roseconb vas a duli black, or in sane cases af a nietaliic
is so where a judicious sclection Of points to check these sheen or purpie cast ar shade; but this is now sa far improved
tendencies is not made, and these are a short beak slightly that mary specimens, and especialiy anc or twa birds pro-
curved, short broad head, fineness of bone, daintiness of duced by Mr. Edwin Wright a season or twa aga, and par
foot, conbining shortness of toes and claws, and as far as ticuiaily two shown by Mn. Edwin Valton, during the last
possible the absence of spurs of any great thickness or de- season, fairly vied ith the black Hamburg for the palm in
velopmclit in the maie birds. the beete-green tone a plumage; but the pracess of imprv-
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ing the colour has been a very slow one indeed. Crosses of
black 1lamburg have been tried, but I do not know of a
single winning specinhen laving come fron such a cross.

Other. have tried the cross of a brown-red Game Bantam,
and by great care in selection some liens have been got of a
higli tone of colour, but these have in aIl cases ruined the
production of the male birds, which after such a cross invar-
iably come with golden hackles and backs, and most of the
hens from this cross are tinged under the cars and on the
wing ends with brown peppering, and ail such crosses are to
bc avoided ; in the first place, because ail crosses of other
varieties tend to encourage growth in size, and especially
where on one side is of a large strain ; and in the second
place because, once introduced, it is never fully bred out,
and may crop up and spoil a season's breeding vhen least
expected.

Of late a great craze has set in for a very large car-lobe in
this breed, but I do not favor such excessive development
of any point, and of ear-lobe especially, and for the following
reasons, viz. :-Though aIl fowls show an inclination to pro-
duce the white ear-lobe in domestication, yet'this is not a
point found in the original fowl, and is distinctly the out-
come of domestication, so that an excessive tendency to an
abnormal development of ear-lobe especially, in ail cases,
leads to a deterioration of constitution, and those birds with
nedium-sized lobes are much more robust in constitution ;
and an car lobe proportionate to the size of the bird is
to my mind much more handsome than an excessive lobe
on a small bird.

Vhen these birds were first taken in hand with a view to
their improvement-with which I process I was, perhaps,
more closely connected than any other breeder-those black
with heavy plumage were generally red in lobe, and those
with white lobes were short or henny-feathered, and the
difficulty was to combine the two points, and this was donc
by crossing the purest white rosecombed (vhich at that day
were both profuse in feather and white in lobe) with both
the varieties of blacks, white being the only corrective of
colour in blacks of any breed, and by a careful sek.ction and
careful mating for several seasons, i.e., from 1854 to 186o,
a few good specimens in cucks were produced culmnating
a few years later in a pair of birds well known as the
"Noah's Ark" of the variety, and which were su perfect that
I had them put on canvas, and through which pair ail I
have had to do with were filtered and produced. This
pair I untimately sold to the late Dr. Morris for the then
unheard-of price of,3o and a pair of Game Bantams, val-
ued and wurth ro, this being about thirty years ago, and

the breed there also will be found, in soie forn or other,
a trace of the white blood I have referred to, and whi-î
whites were produced by a pitian nained lienry Firth
(and shown by the late Alfred iandy, of the Prince of
Wales Hotel, Horton, Bradford, at the Crystal Palace, in old
times, when they were in first position).

The traces of white blood, to whiclh I have referred, and
which always prove a truc guarantce of the freedom of the
strain fron red or golden stran of blood, are found in
cither a slght whiteness at the base of the lower mandible,
a lightness of legs, a httle white on the flights or a tendency
to produce flecked birds at the first adult moult, and yet,
such as these must not be discharged, as they are invaluable
for breedng from with dark hcaded birds, as orginally ail
pure black Rosecombs were dark or gipsy.faced, or like the
Sebright had dark or leaden combs, and it was only by ad-
mixture of white blood that this defect was rectified, and it
is still invaluable, as producing the desirable red face so
much souglt for, and a gipsy-faced bird paired to a bird
with a slight white defect will generally produce a perfectly
red-faced bird, and that in cocks especially, and as a guar-
antee of purity of freedom from red blood I should in aIl
cases look for a slight tendency to white in soie part of the
wing flights, and in very old birds those with flecks of white
on the tips of the soft feathers of the body are invaluable
for breeding from.

It may bc thought that this tendency to show the white
cross would lead to white or semiîi-whiteiess of leg, but this
is not so; the birds producing white or grey-legged speci-
mens, as a rule are thuse with a cross of red blood mn thern.

In culour of leg I an not as exactng as some are, and I
would accept a dark slate leg in a chicken even quite as
soon as a pure black one, because those also that carry a
dense blackness of leg gencrally throw a percentage of red or
lemon ticked birds, though I must admtt that a black or
very dark slate colured leg looks well on a chicken il it
is only attained accunpanying a good sound colored
back had hackle.
I have not referred to the comb, but I favour a small, close.
fittng comb, one which ib in general keepîng with the
characteristic neatness uf the bird, almost wedge-shapted
from front to back, with the spike or leader not too long;
great length in the later is a sure sign of coarseness in size
bone, and feathers, and gencral appearance, and if the sur.
face is level and finely filled with short sharp spikes, the bird
will-as a rule-be fuund to be of a small neat variety.

One thing as tu the management of the breedng stock
and that is, un nu acLount alluw your breedmng hens to run

whenever a bird is found cunbining ail the properties of I with cucks of uther breeds, fur su putent is the force of a
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previous sire, or the mental impression left, that under such
conditions there can be no dependence as to what will be
the result ; and further, I wot..u not advse that any other
variety of pouhry should be wthn sight of the breedng-pen.

In hatching I prefer to place the eggs for half the time
of incubation under hens ; then selecting the fertile eggs, to
put in a trustworthy incubator to be hatched out, as by these
means the delicate little thmngs, some of which are no larger
than a common bumblebee, do not run the risk of being
crushed when they come out of the shell ; and if an artificial
rearer is used very few will be lost, however small they may
be.

On hatching, where only those of most value are cared
for, ail those that are clear black should be removed or de-
stroyed or put in common runs, as they are generally red in
hackle or wing 'when in fcather ; in fact, I do not know a
single instance where the birds were pure black on hatchng
that were sound in colour when in feather.

On the other hand, those that are excessively marked
with white on hatching may also be discarded, as these may
carry to much white on the flights when full grown, a thing
to be discouraged. The most valuable and most likely to pro.
duce the best show specimens are those that show a little
white under the eyes and down the nostrils, the whole of
the under part of throat, breast, and belly reaching to the
vent pure white, with about four of the sprouting pinions, or
pnmaries,white, ail other parts being rch velvety black ; not
but that some of those most excessively marked with white
may turn out good ones, and especially in the pullets,
though they are not as much to be rehied on as in the case
referred to. When first out the chicks look very helpless
and delicate, but they soon assume a sharp, lively appear-
ance, strut about, and take food readily.

At first, a few bread crumbs soaked in milk that bas been
boiled, or in raw egg, squeezed dry, may be sprinkled over
the birds, as they learn to pick these tit-bits better off each
other's oacks than from the ground, and this should be foi-
lowed by plain food, such as rice boiled, and when almost
cooked, chilled with a little cold water to separate it in the
form of curry ; and to this should be added a little oat or
pea meal, or both, and after rubbing in well, a little very
fine, sharp or blue flour to make it adhere, while so little
moisture should be left that when finished it should form
fine pellets like grain, and when squeezed and thrown on
the ground it will fali open like grain.

Small wheat cannot be given too soon, with now and then
a little canary-seed, as their little millstones cannot be set
grinding to soon; in fact, I have had them wcll filled with
wheat alone-and do well-beforc they were forty-eight

hours old ; a little dari is a good change, and now and then,
especially in wet wcather a little dry rce is of service, and if
these kinds of grain are given alternately, with the excep
tion of the wheat furmng thres:fourths of the feeding, ail
the better.

Any spare eggs should be mixed with the soft food in
place of water, but on no account should they be cooked,
as they damage the lives in this state and cause chicken
cholera.

Whether reared under hens, or artificially, must be deter-
mined by the breeder, but when over five weeks old, in
cither cases, they should be carefully watched, as no variety
of fowls show the same pugnacity at about six weeks old,
when this is generally a great source of loss, as they fight
with the tenacity of Bull-dogs among themselves ; and once
an encounter, one or other has to die, and often both are
runed for show purposes, their heads (i.e., the cockerels')
being left more like a little pulp than anything-the only
remedy that I have yet found for this being to rear one or
two of some larger Variety with each brood, when the little
cockerels are overawed and kept quiet until they are older,
when they appear to learn better manners; and after this
crisis is over it is seldom they take up arms to each
other, and they generally agree until next breeding season,
when it is not wise to leave more than one cockerel with
with one flock of hens, as at that time their fierceness of
disposition returns. When in fighting they will hold on
with great determination, until one or other is dead or both
blinded.

The hens are very free layers, thc weight of eggs pro.
duced being, as far as 1 have yet made out, far in excess of
that of any breed, whether large or small, as compared with
the smallness of the bird and the little weight of food con.
sumed; and if properly housed and good warm-sheltered
corners are at hand, there is no variety of soft-feathered
birds that will lay as freely in winter. In fact, from this source
•tone, we have a continuous supply of eggs in winter; but,
in consequence, it is not wise to feed them on fattening
food, as if too fat and soft a great number succumb to in-
flammation of the oviduct, or egg passage, during the chilling
east winds of spring.

TO SCORE OR NOT TO SCORE.

E note Mr. Scott's presentation of two Score cards
without argument except that the bird was in
fine rendition when shown four months after

her purchase. Now she weighed over 634 lbs. in October
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..nId weighed six in February, so the cut lowcred one point at nine months old th i it did at ive months old was in the
thi. If she had been in sanie condition would she have same condition and uniclanged, and theàc two sçorc ;ards
w eighed less. Would ain) thirig but the scurL Lard have de- both alike, and made both by me, bluw beyond any discus
vcloped the fact. Vould Fetcl have been honest to have sion that the score card system shows 'he differences and
la it pass úncut. the reason why. Docs comparison cither? that is the

Comrb. li OLtob-r just bCfUre. laying she lad a nia- and question. These two cards are àtroniga[ witnesst:, .n favr

.,:ssîost perfect comb. Foui montis afterwards her comnb had of sore cards than were the othe.r threc. ro show that
dveloped and becomc cither damaged or crin!:led. Would thcy differ, but makes the system all the more safe and sure for

miiip.riuon have ditulged that fact. The hcad may not bc the exlibitor, as sold the birds and pretend to know some-
au Casily accounted for, an additional defect to the original oi : thing about it. What would you have thouglt of me as a
may hase developed. Neck, in the original the cut of one judge if I had scored her both timies alike and gave her the
mas made over the dotted lincs which do not appear in your prizes at Ottawa over the ist jrite bird of that show, which
paper production of the card which indicated shape or color was fresh in color and young life. The cup went wha.re it
both defections. Now it was anl easy matter in four months was ionestly won, and tarat pull.t storcd the sanie at Ottawa
fui the pullet to have nended in shape and get only the de- as she did in Massacihtissetts wlen I scured her. And un-
fLKt of color cut. Back in the Oct. card the cut was over der similar circumstances as th.: two cards you have printed
ti. dotted lines showing both shape and color defects. In the fact demonstrated is the pullet clanged, so changed
the show a little more care to cut each its quota may have her card. FELCI.
led to cutting each Y2. while the total was the same.

Breast. Now ih February this specimen, four months METHODS OF EGG PRESERVING.
after she was in full condition and fu'l weight, plumage two-
thirds grown, cornes into a show half a pound less in weight H E secret of success in the preservation of eggs is two-
µt four months older, shrunken in breast as to shape, plu- fold. The eggs must be perfectly fresh at the time
nige grown lenger thus disclosing under-color, or a faded they are packed away, and they must .be so packed as to
,urface color. Is it strange that she is cut in shape and exclude them from the action of the air. There are other

lor, both, when she had that defect, showing clearly she points to be mentioned which are of importance, and it can-
lad changed. Would comparison have shown as clearly not be too strongly insisted upuor that success is in direct
wliat tlîat chancre ivas.t tt cproportion to the care bestowed upon det.ils. There are

Body and F'uff X. It is safe to bet, 1, if I made the several methods which may be depended upon to ensure
fi.ure was over the dotted Unes, if clerk made them it may good results, but much depenids upon the number of eggs
bc lie put it in color, but the fact disclosed that breast had required end the length of.tlme it .s desired to keep them.
lIst its fulness, the specimen lost its weight that a natural Let me first deal with the state of the egg before preserv-
sequel would be a loss in body and fluff. ing. Those are most likely to succeed who keep poultry

Now tail in October,everything seemed to be in proportion, thrmselves, and so are not dependent upon.otlrers for the
w.as fresh, and dt.emed al right, four months after was out of supply of eggs. It should be carefully noticed that the hens

shape it may be by broken plumage, but more likely con- are heakhy birds and vell fLd, that the nests are perfectly
tidcLed a squirrel state of carriage, cither carrying it too sweet and clean, and that the eggs are. collected at least
Irshr or too low, that had become fully grown and developed every day, and it would bu better if collected at intervals
bad .olor to the extent of T a point. Color of leg was the twice or thrice in the day-in fact, for the third method
s.âie in both cases. It could not be puny for it was a named of preserving, the eggs should he collected as they
Plymouth Rock. are laid and preserved whilst still warm. It is also a point

These very two cards have demonstrated the fact that the worthy of observation that eggs keep better when unfertilized,
bird was not in the sane condition, that she vas a lghter .e., when collected ten days or a fortnight after the removal
weight bird in February than the October before. That of the male bird, as they are then not.so liable to be affect-

she had changed, that any breeder ought to know that birds ed by variations of temperature nor by the position in which

fit tu wn przes in October seldom win in February and they are placed ihren stowed away. Let me describe the

threil the cards show the fact. It i.a folly for this man to method iost generally used with success, and, while more

prtenuid the bird had the samrae perfect comb it had when generally practised by those wF: preserve great nmbers, is
bought. It is folly to say a bird that weigls a ý4_ lb. less equally suited to those desirouis of preserving a few. 'Take
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seven pounds of freshly burnt lime and slack It by covering
with water in a hucket or other vessel. When the heat has
subsided add a quarter of a pound of salt and one ounce of
cream of tartar, stir and add sufficient water to make to the
consistence of thin cream. The best way to test it is, when
the whole is cool to place a new-laid egg in the mixture and
make it so thin that an egg will only just fioat in it with the
top visible just underneath. The quantity I have given is
suflicient to preserve one hundred eggs. If a greater number
are to be preserved more can bc mixed in the same propor-
tion. The best vessels to contain the mixture of lime are
wide-mouthed earthenware jars. If a large number are to
be preserved each vessel shiould hold one hundred at least.
If only a small number they may be packed in vessels of a
smaller size, as e.g., a pickle or preserve jar capable of hold-
ing a dozen. The vessels should be numbered or dated,
and used in the order in which preserved. The mixture
must not be made too thick, and the lime must be quick, Le.,
not already fallen, otherwise the lime in the bottom of the
vessel will be too thick and the eggs may be embedded so
tightly in the mixture as not to be extracted without danger
of breaking.

Eggs preserved in this way will keep well for six months
or longer. A cellar is a good place to keep them in. If
due care is taken, the eggs may be taken out with a spoon
without the necessity of dippng in the hand, and they can
readily be washed in a little varm water before being used
for catng or cookng.

Another method, which bas the advantage of being more
cleaaly, is to preserve them packed in salt. They may be
stowed away in boxes of any convenient size, one Of 14 in.
square and 9 in. deep, holding about ioo egg. The salt
should first be rubbed quite fine, and then either dried in
the oven or on the kitchen range. Salt 2 in. deep should
bc laid in the bottom of the box and the first row of egg.
placed therein. 1 always prefer packing them erect witl
small end bottoni. When the first layer is completed, the
fine salt should be packed in and pressed tightly but with
care around the eggs, which should be kept at least an incl
from the side of the box, and it is then ready for the nex
row. When the box is filled the lid should be tied on, and
the box put away in a dry but cool place. If the eggs ar
perfcctly fresh when packed away they will keep in first clas
condition several months. It is much better to pack then
in snall boxes or other vessels, holding from one dozen to
fifty, if a snall number only are required, or if the box i
made with a loose bottoni as well as top, the eggs may b
used from tle bottoni first. Bran or sawdust niay be used
instead of salt, and the bran especially is not a bad substi
tute if the place vhere the eggs are kept is quite dry. Saw

dust is apt to give an unpleasant flavor to the eggs. The
boxes in which the eggs are packed should be quite free
from any strong odor, or the eggs are .hable to be tainted
(as egg shells are porous) by anything with which they come
in contact.

A third methed is, if anything, still more simple after the
box to receive them has been prepared, which may be made
of any size. It is most convenient when the box opens in
front and is dtted with sliding trays like a gentleman's ward-
robe, though an ordnary box laid on its side does equally
well with strips of wood nailed at the side to receive the
trays. By means of a brace and bit, holes should be pierced
in the trays or shelves at a distance of about 2y4 in. (a litth.
more or less according to average size of eggs), a piece of
wood iS in. lrg and ici in. wide thus laving holes to con

tain thirty-two eggs, and the shelves need only be from 2J4
in. to 3 in. apart. Eggs to be preserved in these boxes

should be taken,from the nest when quite newly laid, and
gently smeared with a little butter quite fresh and, if pos-
sible, while the egg is still warm.

The best method is to grease a bit of clean soft rag and
rub over the egg. No butter should be left ôn the shell, or
it may turn rancid. One ounce of butter is ample for ioo
eggs. This closes the pores of the egg from the action of
the air. If the egg is then placed on the tray with the thin
end down, it may be stowed away in any cool and dry

' place, and will keep fresh for several months. Instead of
boxes containing several shelves, they may be preserved on
sngle trdys, which should then be made cither of thick
wood, or have bars running across each end of the tray,
about i y2 in. thick, to keep the egg frorm touching th,
ground.

Either of the mcthods I have mentioned niay be empluo
cd with success, if due care is only taken that the eggs are
quite new-laid when preserved, and, for the two latter
methods, that the place of storage is cool and dry.-Fowis.

SEASONABLE NOTES.

T rHE discases of chickens, thoughi not the miost pleasant
subject for consideration, are flanc the less nccessary,

and we should, ane and aIl, know sonmething of the nature
af the ailments, and how to treat aur little feathcred pets
promptly and cffectively when sufféring ; for if not, while
secking the advicc af athers, or hunting through tlîe book-

1shelves and aId journals for soniethirig. ta aid us, the poor
*little birdies may die. But if the advice so, fre.

t q
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is acted upon, and well-ventilated houses, cleanliness, careful pests : chicken lice and the gape worms. Vant of cleanli-
feeding, and avoidance of overcrowding are the rule, and not
the exception, discase will rarely make its appearance, or
when it does so, will be quickly overconie.

First, we will think of diarrhoa, as being the evil most lke-
ly to assail us at the present time. It is caused by drinking
water that has been warmed by exposure to the sun, by
having ill prepared soft food, or food that has become sour,
< r by the birds themselve being exposed to the noontide
sun. Therefore, it is of the utmost importance that chickens
should always have available shelter, the drinking
water cool and pure, and the soft food fresh made and sweet.

A sudden change in the weather, and cold also cause dia.
rrhœa-two causes which are not so much under our control.
Strong tincture of camphor given in the drinking water in
the proportion of io to 15 drops in half a pint of water, ac-
cording to the size of the chicken, and a diet chiefly of
cooked rice well sprinkled with powdered chalk usually af-
fords relief; but if this does not check the progress of the
disease, one drop of chlorodyne, admnistered in a tea.
spoonful, of water two or three times a day, has proved very
efficacious.

After an attack of diarrhœea has passed off, the birds
should be fed almost entirely on soft food for a few days,
and have only a small quantity of green food given to them.

Diarrhœa is not of an infectious nature, though it is well
to isolate birds suffering from it for a few days.

Chicken cholera happily is not common in our poultry
yards. It is of an epidemic nature, and highly contagious,
also very swift in it course, the birds frequently succumbing
after only a few hours' illness. The best plan is to instantly
kilt the sufferer, and burn the body ; thoroughly di.,infecting
the house and ground where it has been, and giv.ng in the
drinking water io drops of camphor, or of fluid carbolate to
every pint, as a preventive, to the rest of the chickens. If
an attempt is made to cure a sufferer from cholera, it must
of course be isolated, and dosed with chlorodyne as advised
for diarrhoa, disinfecting powders being plentifully used
about the cage.

The symptoms of chicken cholera are excessive thirst,
accompanied by diarrhea, the droppings it first being of a
greenish colour, and a(terwards thin and white. The bird
rapidly becomes weak, emaciated, unable to stand, and often
cramped, then dies. Except where the epidemic has been
munported with the bird from another yard, an outbreak of
cholera can generally be traced to an unsanitary condition
of the ground and appliances in use.

Great mortality amongst chickens is caused by insect

ness is again the cause of the former. A gencral brushing-
out and disinfecting of the fo'wl-house once a year is no
more sufficient fcr them than it would be for us, if, after the
spring cleaning of our homes, dust, moths and spiders were
allowed to accumulate and do their work of disfigurement
and destruction until the next spring came round. We
should very soon suffer in health and spirits, and it is not
surprising that the chickens should also under similar treat-
ment. Constant vigilance is, therefore, necessary on the
part of the attendant, and nests, perches and floors should
be thoroughly cleaned at least once a week.

When infested*with lice, the chickens mope and droop
their wings, frequently uttering a miserable " chirp, chirp,"
and often become quite bald on the top of the head. It is
impossible for them to thrive in a filthy condition, and if not
at once attended to, they become puny and stunted in
growth, if they do not quickly succumb.

If the insects are found in newly-hatched chickens, a good
dusting of Pyrethrum powder about the nest and over the
chickens and some portions of the hen, will be found a safe
and effectual measure. Some people prefer to anoint the
chicks with a preparation composed of mercurial ointment
and pure lard, each 1oz.; flour of sulphur and crude petro-
leum, each /2 oz.; mix thoroughly together, and apply a
little on the head, nape of the neck, and under the wngs of
the chickens. This rather spoils the appearance of the
chickens, but it is an infallible remedy. If put in a ccovered
jar in a cool place, the ointment will keep good for some
time.

The subject of gapes will take up rather more space than
we can devote to it this week, and must consequently be
held over.-E. H. E., in British Fancier.

ARTIFICIALLY HATCHED CHICKS.

RAIN-During thesecond week a littlecrushedgrain
should be given and less soft food, and this will
strengthen the digestive organs. Give a littie

bruised grain with their last feed at night, and the internai
heat will be maintained for a longer time. On a wet day,
when the chickens are confined to the run or court, a lttie
crushed barley orwheat should be mixed with the loose earth.
This will give them employment, and the exercise will be
productive of much good.

THE GiZZARD AND GRiT-Fowls are provided by Nature
with an elaborate apparatus for grinding and softening their
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grain and other food. It is a )owerfutl grindng inll, and
the food is subjected to the action of two thick muscles
placed opposite cach other like mill-stones, and by then re-
duced ' a pulp. This miill is the gizzard. Grit assists in
the work, and a supply must he provided if the fowls are to
be kept in health. Grit is sinall rougli stoncs, and the more
irregular thcy are the longer will they bc rctaned in the
service of the gizzard. Flint is the best material to forni
grit. Broken earthenware is a capital substitute for it, and
is procurahle in every household. This should be a consol-
ing thought to the thrifty housewife when a misfortune be-
falls some of her choicest ware. A little of this material should
be mixed daily with the chickens' food, and we will be sure
they will get it. People who live near the sea can generally
procur. large quantities of minute shells (sometimes called
marl or shell sand). 'lhe chicken run and the poultry yard
should never be without this if it can bc obtained, as it not
only assists digestion, but supplies the systeni with lime for
the formation of bone. Bones and oystershells pulverised
are beneficial cither for the growing fowl or the laying hen.

Foot ïon THiR ViEK-Whaen the chickens are two
weeks oldthe oatmeal may be dispensed with, and buckwheat
meal, and ground barley mixed with the maize and bread
crumbs. To this should be added sone grit, a ittle salt,
once a week, on a dry mornirg, a pinch of sulphur to assist
thein in feathering. Mix dry, and add boiling water till the
mass crumbles readily. Mix only one day's supply at a
tine. If the chickens have a grass run it will be unneces
sary to chop any more green food for them, but a fresh
supply must be suspended daily in the cool) or run. And
just here let us repeat, "Do not forget the animal food," as
failure in feeding is often caused by an imsufficiency of this
article. We wish to emphasise this, as we are convnced of its
great importance. A hen often hatches a large brood at a
considerable distance from home, and their only support
must be the insects and other aninimal food which the
mother discovers for them until they are able to follow her to
the poultry yard. Give it t lien in any form, but liberally, and
if a little labour on their part be required, it will be relished
all the more.

ANTiiiLLs.-Give them an ant hill occasionally, and they
will pass a pleasant and profitable hour or two. Earth.
worns are easily procured, and are easy of digestion. A
large earth-worm will keep a whole brood in exercise and
amusement for a long time. We find that chickens at this
age derve great benefit if they are allowed into the kitchen
garden. They are the gardener's friends, by feedmng on
worms and insects, which do harn to the growing crop.
When they come to be a month old, however, they begin to
Qaniage, ana should be replaced by a younger brood.

Chiekens that have access to a manure heap obtain much
good trom the animal food they find there and from the
exercise vhich the search for it entails.

VARirTY or Foon.-Ciickens* like a change of diet, and
should not day after day have the same food. As they will
cat almost any food there is no reason why a variety should
not be given them, and we wiill find if we study their tastes
a little, they ivill thrive all the better. To the above foods
may be added rice, barley, potatoes, table scraps, and a little
hempseed.

Rice contains a large proportion of starch, and is conse-
quently less stimulating and nutriti. us than other grains,
and should always be used mixed with milk. Uncooked
rice should not be given to chickens, as after it is swallowed
it swells and miglit be injurious. It is an excellent food
for a change, and should always bc given instead of the
ordnary food if the brood is suffering from diarrhœa. It
should be boiled, ivith skim milk until all the moisture is
absorbed ahd the grains are completely separated. Barley nay
be given for the evening meal, cruslied or boiled with skini
milk until dry. Potatoes that have been left over from the
dnner should be mashed fine, and mixed vith buckwheat
meal or oatmeal. This is a food they often eat with avidity.
Scraps of bread should be softened with boiling water, and
a little of the meal mixed with it while it is hot. Oats is a
good food for chickens, and is more nutritious than barley;
but should not be given whole until the brood is a month
old. Maize should only be given in the fori of meal, and
is too fattening to be used extensively. A little hempseed
should be given during the cold months, as it is very warm-
ng, and acts as a stimulant. Chickens in good health
should have empty crops in the morning, and if they fly
about in all directions when they get their liberty you nay
be assured the rearing is a success. If at any time they do
not feed greedily withhold the next meal entirely, and their
appetites will be regained.-W. HAY, in Pouilry.

BLACK AND WHITE POULTRY.

IlIV REGINALD S. S. WOODGATE, IN THE SOC-Keeber, ENGLAND.

lH ERE have been fron time to time inquiries made in
the SIocK-KEEPER as to the difficulties, or otherwise,

of breeding black and white poultry. In some of the other
Englsh journals as well as the American Press, enquiries
have also been made on this subject, many admirers of the
whole.coloured varieties and would be breeders and ex.
hibitors of them being of the somewhat universal opinion
that black and white poultry for exhibition can be produced
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without any trmble On attemptmg, however. to carry the
idea into effect, those who have made the experiment,
have frequently failed to produce specimens up to the stan-
dard of the breed they were aiming at, and considerable
surprise has, I believe, consequently been expressed at the
failure.

I am of the opinion that there is a somewhat general
inclination in many varicties -especially in a first cross-to
throw wholly black or white offspring : those who have kept
Andulusians, for example, will know to their cost what a
number of chickens come black or white. Breeders for the
table who have introduced a cross among their Plymouth
Rocks will know that a great preponderance of the birds
resuit in being nearly black. Those who have bred cuckoo
Dorkings-of recent years-are aware.how a goodly number,
unfortunately, of the pullets, end in being of the same sorn-
bre colour; and before me, as I write, I have a letter from
Colonel Annand, of The Firs, near Ash, in Surrey, saying
that the result of introducing three white Dorking cockerels,
a couple of years ago, into his flock of fowls which live at
his home farm, bas ended in his having a yard of almost
pure white poultry. It is from such facts as these I think,
tliat the idea is disseminated, that pure black and white
poultry are so easily nanufactured, but the error neverthe-
less, is a great one, anyhow as far as exhibition specimens
are concerned.

For over a quarter of a century, I have been without two
or there varieties of black or white fowls, Bantams or ducks,
and during that time nearly every recognized breed in some
way or other, has had a home-temporary or otherwise-in
ny runs. For that long period I have had, moreover, as
fairly satisfactory a record to give of my black and white
birds, in the breeding and exhibition pens, as have most
fanciers. I venture, however, to affirm, after this somewhat
extensive experience, that there is as much skill and know-
ledge required in breeding chickens of these colours, as
ever there is to produce a buff Cochin cockerel, or a light
Brahma pullet.

The only difficulty that is not experienced in breeding
exhibition birds-black-and-white-is that separate pens to
produce cockerels and pullets are not required, in the case
of Brahrmas, Hamburghs, and many other varieties, which
surely is, to the amatuer especially, a boon of great magni-
tude. Not only is this double-pen system most aggravating
to beginners, who do not, naturaily understand the proper
mating of the birds, but for birds requiring this arrangement
double space is, of course, required, since it virtually
amounts to keeping two varieties,although one breed is only
really exhibited. Not so, however, with blacks and whites,
for from well-bred and properly.mated pens cockerels and

pullets of equal quality iay confidently be looked ti froi
the sanie breeding pen.

The prices, however, of these whole coloured breeds, run
a great deal lower than, what I may terrn, birds of feather.
I have never been able to properly account for this, but
such, undoubtedly, is the case. On two or three occasions,
at the great National Show, I have seen a white Cochin at
the top of the prize-list, unclaimed at £r5, and even at £io,
when a buff or a partridge of the sane quality would have
been snapped up in alinost the twinkling of an eye, and
again to ay own knowlege, the challenge cup white Dork-
ing cockertls, at Sydenham, on two occasions have cnly
realised a paltry £ 7 or £8 at the auction, when an un-
noticed silver-grey or a coloured confrere would be greedilY
bought at 2,15, 2o, and £25 each. This, I confess, is
not exhilarating. Nor does it tend to intensify the further
spread and production of fowls of these colours. Yet I
ask why should they be apparently snubbed ? It is because
the white birds are difficult to keep clean
and require washing for successful e.shibition ?
But do not buff Cochins, do not many varieties of the
Leghorn, do not some Garne fowls, ar.d Pohsh, and Hou.
dans, and Silver Hamburghs, and many others have to be
tubbed ? Is it because the black look dark and dingy in
colour? Surely this is not the case with birds in good
bloom and lustrous feather, which moreover have the
advantage of looking vell in confinement, when
other varieties would be foul and discoloured
Is it because the white chickens when newly latched are
supposed to be delicate? I have bred hundreds and hun-
dreds of the colour, and can at once scatter to the winds
that familiar heresy, for I have ever found then to be strong
and sturdy, save in most exceptional instances, as the young-
sters of the colored varieties. Is it because black and white
poultry look often smaller in a pen than they really are?
(This, I suppose is an acknowledged fact, for put,.say, a
black or white Cochin alongside of a buff or a partridge of
similar size and equal weight, and either of the two later
would probably have the larger appearance.) This may be
a possible reason, but, if so, it is a very lame one. I re-
member, however, Mr. Lewis Wright calling my attention to
this very point a score of years ago at the National Show.
Why, I ask, then, is the cause of the unpopularity, to a cer-
tain extent,'of black and white poultry on the whole? I make
reply, because I believe that they are supposed to be so
easily bred that they are beneath the notice of those who
call themselves high-class breeders, men of intelligence,
fanciers of skill and research.

(To be Continued.)
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JUDGES' CARDS.

Poultry.
Sharp Buttorfiold, S^aNwicai, ONT. Ai'

varieties.
L.G. Jarvis, l>T STANLRV, ONT. Alivarieties.
T.H. Smelt, WOooDsTOcK, ONT. Ail varieties.

Pigeons, Rabbits and Cavies.
I. B. Johnson, QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO,

ONT. All varieties.
J. B. Joncs, Sissco ST. ToSoaro.

Mr. J. H. Caylord, Box 1,168, Montroal
is our Agent and Correspondent for the
Province of Quobec. Any correspond.
ence rolating to subscriptions o: adver.
tising may be addressedto him.

" The Dog in Ilcalth and Discase," by
Prof. Wesley Mills, Montreal, $2.25, free by
mail frorn GAZa'r-rP Oflice.

AN EASY WAY TO GET FELCH'S
GREAT BOOK.

BREEDERS' ADDRESS CARDS.

JOhIN IIORD, PARKIIII.L., ONT.
Breeder of 15 different varicties of Land an')
Water Fowls. Toulouse Geese, Rouen Ducks.

1293.

DIRECTORY OF BREEDS.

RUI.P.s-:. First time a breeder's name is insertel
underaheaading, soc. perannum, under each subse.
quent beading, 35 c. per annum payable in advance.

2. Name and addrec only allowed, and must not
occupy over one line. Ail names set in uniform style.

3. \Vhere a breeder has a display advertisement an
Rvmt'zw and wishes to Cali attention to at, he can do so
byusinga*

BUFF COCIIINS.
To any one sending us four new suh G. . Mcormiclc. Onon

scribers with $4 wc will send a copy of PARTRIDGE COCHINS.
«Poultry Culture" by I. K. Felch, M. B. Hague, laglewood, Ont.

value $1.5o, a book no fancier shouldBLACK SPANISH.soudF. C. tiare, WViitby. Ont.*
be without. We have lots of these W. H. Locke, Campbelfara, Ont.

books so don't be afraid the supply will GOn.

run out. C. Stockwell, Londlon, Ont.
ANDALUSIANS.

nLondon, Ont.

1litt:la aiei J. Duiworsh, t;o King Sa. Elltt, Toronto.

Is Plblishcl atBLACK L-ANOSHANS.
- - Is Published at - -

F. Auclair, S3 Canai St. WVest, Ottawea.
4~ANAUA.C. J. Eisele, Guelph, Ont.

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA. cCormack, Newmret, Ont.

IIY Il. B. DONOVAN WHITE LANGSHANS.
E. MtcCormick, Nesemaîhet, Ont.

BLACK 19INORCAS.
TERNS :--$.r.oo per year, payable Geo. G. McConnick, London, Ont.«

in advance. WHITE WYANDOTTES.

ADVERTISING RATES. Gea G. McConmick, London, Ont.'
Robt. Illoye, Teodmorden, Ont.

Advertisements will i. nserted at the rate of to cents Vm. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont.
per line each insertion, ý inch be!.ig about ao lines. S L. WYANDOTTES.

Adavertiefmcnts for longerperiodssasfullows, payable
quaterly in advance jacab Dorsi, 6 LoganAve.. Toronto.

SMn. 6 ans. ons. laue, Inglo, Ont.Oneç p6e. t co n, p 2 '%tous J. -. largach, Port Hope, Ont.
One page ..--.......S.-o oo OO $5 o 75 00
Twocoluimns....... 20 oo 35 o 6o Co GOLDEN WYANDOTTES.
lialf page...... .... 5 O 25 oo 4000
One column...... .. 12 oc 20 oo 35 00 Wm. H. Ulloy, oS Victoria Sq., Montreul Que.
Halfcoltumn........ 3O 0 o 00 BLAC JAVAS.

uartercolumn ..... 6 oo aa co a5 oo
Oncincha.......... 3 -c S 0 S CO J. C. Rabeityon, Box 64, Guelph, Ont.

<02

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
Xar Adverisements of 27 words, including

address, received for the above objects, at
2ç eentsforeach and every insertion, and i
cent for eacht additional word. Paynent
stritèty in ädvance. No advertisenent will bc
inserted uness fulyprepaid.

19 Indian Games that must produce prize winners,
my breedingen contains eightprize birds, six of ther
including c, imported, weight of cock 9% pounds,
eggs $3 per 33. A A Whitteker, Morrisburg. Ont.

394
Silver ,aoed Wyandotteu, Light Brahmas

and Partridlge Cochin eggs for sale. first-class stock,
293 .eggs $.5o Rer z3. M s uague, Inglewood. 793

Alvertisententscontracted fora yearly or halfyea.ly
rates if withdrawn before the expiration of the tine
conatracted for, wial be chargedi fiul rates for aime in.
ýerted.

Ilack and front cover pages a aratter of speci-i cor.
respondence.

Itreclers' Directory, a-5  col. card, 1 year,
$8; lanif Vear $.

Tsce are our only rates for advertising, and will be
trictly ahlaeredat. Paynents must e madeinvariable

in advance. Yearly advcrtisements, paid quarterly in
advance, chaniged every hrece mont as without extra
charge.

AIl cc.nrataacationsand ad!vertisements must be in
our hans by dt 2oth to insure insertion in issue of
same nonth. Address,

H. B. DONOVAN,
aaS Victoria Street,

Toronto. Ontario.

WHITE P. ROCKS.
L. G. Pequegnat, New linambuirg. 293
Wm. P I.engeta, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A. 293

BARRED P. ROCKS.
Jas. McLaren, Stephen St., Owen Sotand. 393
R. Downs, Garrison Commons, Toronto. 393

Bennet, 189 Bathurst St.,Toronto. 593
W. H. IEcke, Cam belford, Ont. 194

L. G. Pequegnat, NewU ia'bur Ont. 294
Wmn, P. Leggett, Salt l'oint, N.Yý., U.S.A. 294

S. C. B. LEGHORNS.
R. Elliott, Winglham, Ont. 394
J. L. Margach, Port Hope, Ont. . 394

DARK BRAHMAS
as. McL.aren, Stephen St., Owen Sound. 393
Fred. S. MrcGillis, Brighton, Ont. 494

LIGHT BRAHMAS.
Vm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A. 294

Fred. S. McGilhs, Brighton, Ont. 494
INDIAN GAME.

.D. G. Davies, ga Grange Ave., Toronto.' 2291
Win. Langdon, Port Hope, Ont. 594

WHITE GUINEAS.
Fred. S. McGillis, Brighton, Ont. 493

HOMING PIGEONS.
F. Auclair, 53 Canal St. West, Ottawa. . 1293

ROUEN DUCKS.
Vm. P. Leggett, Salt Point, N.Y., U.S.A. 294

. DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT.

To facilitate business between buyer and seller we
have opened a department under above headt, and will
receive purchase money tilt the bargain is consumated.
The plan is as fo)lows: Suppose A in London desires
to purchase a bird or birds (rom B in bMontreal. but
naturally does not like ta sendi money ta one who is en.
tirely unknown to hin. lnstead of doing so A sends
us tie money, writes to Bsame time, and we notify both
of the receipt ofamount. B then ships the purchase to
A on approval and when A writes us that the pur.
chase as satisfactory we forward amount to B less
our commission. If the birds are not satisfactory A
retürns then to B and we retuen money to A less
Our commission.

RULEs-Z. Ail purchases must be sent on approval,
buyer ta pay charges each way unless otherwise
arrangei.

2. Our commission on sales up to $20 is so cents,
over $2a 2% per cent. If na sale is made we return
money less same amount.

3. Packing must be supplied free of charge by
seler unless otherwise arranged.

This Coupon Is good for one advertise-
ient of 30 words in the " For Sale and
Exebange" or "Stock Transfers" columuns.
Canadian Poultry Review, Toronto, Ont.

T Oneet the wants ofadvertisers who are continuallyousing this coluni, and who find it a great trouble
to be constantly remitting smali amounts, we have
adopted the plan ofissuingCoupons (as above) good
for 30 words each, 4 for $a. Any one buying these
Coupons can use themo at any time in lieu of money,
when sending n an advertisement. Not les than four
Coupons soldi.


